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Lawrence Debate
Sciuad to Meet U.
Of S. C. March 2 0

CALIFORNIA'S BEST

S c h m id t a n d S h ib le y to U p 
h o ld N e g a tiv e in O u t
s ta n d in g D e b a te
Now that “Yellow Jack.” basket
ball, and a majority of the intra
m ural sports have passed from the
field of student interest, another
type of activity of definite intel
lectual value presents itself. This
opportunity for the acquisition of
Vital information of a subject of
national interest is the debate be
tw een the University of Southern
California and the Lawrence nega
tive team.
On March 20 the Forensic Board
Will have the privilege of receiving
th e University of Southern Califor
nia debaters on this campus for the
final debate of the season.
Martyn Agens and James KirkWood of California will uphold the
affirmative of the question against
Delbert Schmidt and Willard Shib
ley of the Lawrence negative. Dis
cussion of the question. Resolved:
Thai all collective bargaining be
negotiated through non-company
unions, safeguarded by law, prom
ises to be the outstanding campus
/debate of the season.
Real Competition
The opposing California team
comes to Lawrence with very high
qualifications and recommendations.
Agens, captain of the squad, has
participated in more than one hun
dred intercollegiate debates and has
th e distinction of being the only
man at the Trojan institution to
hold the captaincy of the team
twice.
Kirkwood has participated In
m ore than 140 college debates and
Is a member of Delta Sigma RM«,
honorary debating fraternity. This
pair, both seniors this year, won the
Delta Sigma Rho debate tourna
m ent held at Madison last year.
Since this is the final campus de
bate. a good attendance is expect
ed. The meeting will begin at 8:00
at the Conservatory.

We could use Will Rogers’ “'All I
know is what 1 read in the papers"
—and “learn through notes and
Windows,” and we would be de
scribing completely our present
sources of information.
And one of our sources sometimes
«mazes us. What we are getting at
is the shock we experienced when
w e read the LAWRENTIAN last
Friday. We turned to the paper ex
pecting to view nothing really star
tling, when we spied the headline
“Advocate Abolition of Present
Constitution”—we bit off a perfectly
;ood thermometer and have had a
ever ever since.
A suggestion that the Student
Senate be abolished! What are
things coming to? We hate to think
of the Senate, which for years has
been the top as conversation goes
and as the target for editorials,
speeches, and letters to the press,
fading from the picture. It may
m ean the beginning of the end. If
th e Senate can fail what pillar is
strong enough to stand?
There is more concern to the fall
Of the Senate alone. It presents the
question as to w hether the few
things left are sacred enough to
rip up. Of all the institutions on
th e campus good for a ride any
w here, anytime, the Senate was it.
In the days when Senator So-andSo popped up in his chair and held
the floor with a fiery speech only
to have Senator So- and-So No. 2
On his right arise after him and
contradict his every word — now
th at was something. There is ex
citem ent and adventure there. The
Senate kept the paper going, the
bull sessions humming, and the
Senators nuts.
Such was the position of the Sen
ate. Of late it has lost its color—
has refused to be the steady target
for campus arrows and now its
abolition is suggested. What w ill the
results be? What will be the fate
of the remaining targets? We hate

J

T urn to page 1

JAMES KIRKWOOD
MARTYN AGENS
In best debate of the year
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Scholarships Open
For Drama Study
The Drama League Travel Bu
reau, a non-commercial organiza
tion, has at its disposal scholarships
covering full tuition for the six
weeks summer session at the Cen
tral School of Speech and Drama,
affiliated with the University of
London. These scholarships are p ri
marily Intended for students inter
ested in literary and drama study,
but are also given for the more im
portant purpose of promoting in 
ternational understanding.
Students of the theatre and teach
ers of drama and its allied arts are
eligible to come before the commit
tee on awards, and applica'ion
blanks may be obtained from the
League's headquarters in Essex
House, New York. We welcome all
letters of inquiry concerning the
granting of scholarships. The let
ters may be addressed to "The
Drama League of America,” Essex
House, New York City.

Audiences Enjoy Radio Presented Nathan Milstein
On Artist Series
New Type Staging I t a l i a n Operas
To be S t u d i e d V i o l i n i s t t o A p p e a r in
I-O S S

of

C o s tu m e s Is N o t

G re a t
To

H a n d ic a p
S e ttin g s

BV MISS DOROTHY BETHl'RI'M
Professor of English
The Lawrence College Theatre
presented Sidney Howard's "Yel
low Jack” on Monday and Tuesday
evenings to excited and appreciative
audiences. The fact that the au 
diences did enjoy the play is the
best proof that Mr. Cloak and his
assistants did a good job, for the
play in itself demands a great deal
of dramatic forbearance from its
audience. But the players managed
to enlist the sympathy of the au 
dience early in the evening, and
thus made possible the somewhat
special feats called for by an ex
perimental play.
The play offered new problems in
staging which were met intelli
gently in this production. The rapid
shift in scenes, reminiscent of the
technique of the Elizabethan stage,
and influenced perhaps by the
methods of the screen, made pos
sible the presentation of much ma
terial that in a slower tempo might
have bored the audience. The pro
duction staff is to be congratulated
on having adapted itself so well to
a new method.
The loss of the costumes so loudly
bewailed on the campus proved to
be no great handicap in getting the
time changes, for the sound of
“Just As the Sun Went Down” from
the barracks was suggestive enough
of the nineties to off-set the effect
of khaki-clad soldiers on the stage.
. Actors Did Well
The cast of “Yellow Jack” being
as large as it was, the total ac
complishment of the actors was re
markable. New names which Law
rence audiences had never seen be
fore appeared on the program, and
the freshmen particularly gave
promise of good material for the
future. Mr. Bauman as Agramonte
showed a fine understanding of the
role. Mr. Gilman gave a spirited
performance.
Most outstanding
among the new “finds” was Mr.
Walter. Gifted with a remarkable
stage voice, he used its inflections
intelligently and managed some
how in spite of his inexperience to
Turn to page 3
BILLBOARD
S at, March 16—Campos Club.
Delta Sigma Tan Honor Pari
‘yPhi Tan Apache Brawl.
Delta Slg House Party.
Brokaw Rodeo Party.
Wed., March 20—W. A. A. Cos
tume Party.
Southern California Debate.
Frl., March 22—Nathan Milstein
—Artist Series.
Frl., March 29—Lawrence Night
at Rio Theatre.
Wed., April 3—All College Dance
sponsored by L Clnb.
Thors., April 4—Spring Vacation
Begins at 12:09 noon.

Anyone interested in learning
more about Italian operas will have
an opportunity to do so by listen
ing to the radio and attending the
Italian class taught by Miss Edna
Wiegand, associate professor of
Latin, at two o'clock on Friday af
ternoon in Room 21, Main Hall.
WTMJ, Milwaukee, and affiliat
ed stations broadcast each Saturday
afternoon a famous Italian opera
in Italian. Since a part of Miss
Wiegand's I'alian « jirse deals with
operas, the class will study for part
of the period ea«h Friday the opera
which is to be sung on Saturday.
The class will be open to all who
care to attend from 2:00 to 2:30.
Miss Wiegand is having copies of
the famous arias from each opera
printed so that they will be avail
able to anyone who is interested.
She will also have a copy of the
libretto which may be copied. The
opera which will be sung next Sat
urday is Verdi's "Aida.”
NEW EDITOR
Rudolph Weyland, a Conservatory
student, was appointed Editor of the
Conservatory Department this week
by Desk Editor Albert Ingraham.
The new editor will take the place
of Kenneth Schilling who resigned
recently.
Annette Rockwell was also ap
pointed to the staff this week as a
reporter in the Faculty Department.

C hapel

F r i d a y ,

M a rc h 2 2
All Appleton welcomes the return
of Nathan Milstein, brilliant Rus
sian violinist, here next Friday,
March 22. When he appears here
on the last program of the artists
series, he brings with him the ap
plause of the entire musical world.
This youthly artist, bom in Odes
sa, studied first in his native city
under Stoliarski. later in Petrograd
under the late Leopold Auer. Sur
v iving the revolution he ms 1» las
way to Germany in 1925 where Al
fred Einstein proclaimed him as
“God’s musician."
Sixth American T ear
On this, his sixth American tour,
he has not only continually delight
ed audiences, but amazed and con
founded them with the divinest of
virtuosity. As one critic would have
it: "There is an inner radiance to
his every note that is entirely a
product of his Individuality. One
feels that the violin responds with
living joy to the bewitching com
mand of his ten lithe fingers.” He
Is veritably an artist of the high
est rank regardless of instrument.
When he appears here he will
play on a violin made by Antonius
Stradivarius. This violin is called
the “Dancla,” and was built during
that period of the great violin mak
er’s life when he produced his finest
instruments.

Our Inquiring Reporter Gathers
Opinions on Abolition of Senate
The Question: Do you favor the
abolition of the Student Senate?
The Answers:
Robert Krell:
The Student Senate as it exists
at the present is nothing more than
a figurehead, a m ere symbol of
what might be student government.
Its authority is practically non
existent, and what is even more
condemning, interest in the Senate,
as far as the average Law rentian is
concerned, is non-existent. Conse
quently, the Senate in its present
condition should be abolished.
Oliver Williams:
It is useless for the Senate to con
tinue as it has for the past year
. . . I would like to see the,Senate
continue, but unless the iron-hand
ed administrative restrictions are
lifted, there is absolutely no use
for it to do so.
M arjorie Freund:
I am not in favor of the aboli
tion of the Student Senate. In my
estimation a student governing body
which has a capable leader and
which functions efficiently has a
definite role to perform on any
college campus. Our own Senate
may have failed in fulfilling its
functions, but I still think that
there is hope.
Willard Shibley:
I am in favor of the abolition of
th s Student Senate. Its function as

an organ of student opinion could
be better carried out by the Law
rentian; or the students could voice
their opinions directly to the ad
ministration. Any other functions,
such as appropriations and AllCollege functions, could be decided
upon by some special smaller body
or by the administration.
Gerald Hecker:
In the past the Student Senate
has proven its impracticability. The
functions which it can logically and
reasonably demand in college gov
ernment can be handled more effi
ciently by a less cumbersome group.
Its abolishment will be the wisest
step its members have taken since
its inception.
Bob Graef:
The Senate should be kept be
cause we have a toe hold on the
administration and may be able to
use it in future years.
Dick Graef:
It looks to me that the Senate Is
just folding up and just can’t take
it. I, for one, am not in favor of
blowing at one stroke that which
has taken years to develop, and
especially when the reason is m ere
ly one that says, “Well, we couldn’t
get any results, therefore something
must be wrong w ith the whole
plan.'*

Student Body to
Vote in Chapel
On Abolishment
A ll

C o lle g e
cuss

C lu b

to

D is*

A b o lis h in g

C o n s titu tio n
The first vital issue of campus in
terest to come up this year will be
presented to the student body next
Monday, in place of the regular
chapel program. At this meeting,
the members of the All College
Club will discuss and vote upon the
question of abolishing the Student
Senate, and, consequently, upon
abolishing the present All College
Club Constitution.
The meeting will be presided over
by President Tom Leech, who will
also present the proposal as follows:
“As provided in Article VIII of the
Constitution of the All College Club.
I submit for approval or rejection
the following, which is not covered
by the provisions of the Constitu
tion: The Constitution of the All
College Club shall be abolished.
The President of the All College
Club shall immediately become
President of the Student Body of
Lawrence College. He shall be em 
powered to appoint a committee to
formulate a constitution which up
on approval of a majority vote of
the Student Body shall become the
Constitution of the Student Body of
Lawrence College.
Discussion Will Follow
Discussion will be received from
the floor, although it will be limit
ed by the time available during the
chapel period. Because the aboli
tion of the Senate would necessitate
such a vast change in the All Col
lege Club Constitution, the abroga
tion of the entire constitution is re
quired. According to the present
*>ly of law, any matter not covered
3y the 'provisions oO the Constitu
tion, may be submitted by right of
referendum to the AH College Club
for approval or rejection, a major
ity vote being required in either
case.
In his proposal Monday, Presi
dent Leech will be backed by the
vote of last semester’s Student Sen
ate. However, a factor overlooked
in the consideration of the authority
of this group is the de facto stand
ing of such a body. “One holding
over after the expiration of his
term of office, and publicly con
tinuing to exercise his functions, is
an officer de facto.” In the United
States, the acts of de facto officers
are everywhere considered valid as
respects the public.

Dear Marjory:
Now that the coating on the in
side of my study window is of the
regulation thickness, and the great;
though cold and cruel (I under
stand) world outside appears in
quarter-light, I suppose I should be
properly fortified to meet the
spring. The squirrel doing his fly
ing trapeze act on the cable be
hind the Lib is only a weird streak
of gray to me. Automobiles tu rn 
ing off the avenue are mystic cara
vans speeding over the land. What
a chance for the mystic in me to
rise up and bubble! Some day I
shall say to myself, “Bobby, old boy,
nothing is real. Not even political
pamphlets telling the one and only
truth about campus politics. That
squirrel out there doing a Will
Mahoney on the telephone w ire
isn’t a squirrel at all. He's a phan
tom. Perhaps of delight. All those
automobiles are no more than man
ifestations of the Spirit of the Uni
verse. No m atter that they have
Ford and Chevrolet and Plymouth
and almost anything marked all
over their fronts and wheels.
They’re all make believe. You're
ready to face the spring! Ventura
forth. Keep your chin covered, your
eyes half open, and your mind full
of doubt. You are emotionally
keyed for the annual bout w ith
April.” Boy. that baby April has
been knocking all contenders
bleary-eyed ever since the days of
Jeff Chaucer, who, when he was
Turn to page I
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Another Irritating Problem for
The Administration to Analyse
There'» one thing that the mui-h«liM-usM'd student senate or the ad
ministration should do Komethinn
about. It is a problem that has
been hanKing fire for our three
years at l.»wrenre and it probably
a* old an the institution. It Is the
«ourre of considerable inconven
ience, aye, we would fo so far as
to say positive discomfort to the
student body.
It can't be possible that the ad
ministration is aw are of this situa
tion and still does nothing about it.
We have more faith In our adm in
istration than to suppose that. Even
the slight expense involved, we feel
sure, they would consider well
spent. We feel that all that is nec
essary is that they be confronted
with this problem.
We would sugest (hoping that our
suggestion be taken in that spirit in

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

which it is given) that it would be
a constructive and significant ac
tion if President Wriston, Dean
Harrows, and Mr. Watts would take
a morning off, some day soon, and
come over to Main Hall and try
sitting on the stair railing for ten
minutes between each class. (Per
haps eleven or twelve minutes
would be better because the aver
age student feels that it isn't neces
sary to get to class right on the dot )
We are sure, because experience has
been our teacher, that at the end
of the morning, all three would
heartily agree that they have sat
in more comfortable places. We
are sure that if the students asked
them frankly how they would like
to have to sit on those railings for
ten minutes every hour in order to
watch everybody go by, or wait
for "the one and only" or find out
what the professor asked in quiz
section, they would answer firmly
and in unison. "We feel that as
officers of a Liberal ARTS COL
LEGE. such as I^iwrence. with its
wide opportunities for culture and
higher education, with its frantic
interest in the individual student,
with its broad social program, with
its library and picture rental de
partment. we, we repeat, as offi
cers of that college agree with the
student body that the stair railings
in Main Hall should be cushioned,
and that immediately, for the greater
good and comfort of the students
us individuals and for the advance
ment of the student body as a
whole."

to think of all being lost. This is
not so — for many our institutions
appear quite firm. The subject of
compulsory chapel will now prob
ably be ranked first in populurity,
but it has a fine backing; it appears
very stable. The subject of grades
lias come to the front, but it seems
to be in little danger Fraternities
ami sororities are always good ta r
gets, and their future strength hard
to judge.
You can see how important it is Mrtliodist Choir to
lo have popular subjects to discuss
There must always be something to
Present Oratorio
talk about, something to rip up
On Sunday. March 17, the MethWhen these are done .iwav with a
stagnant condition prevails. Re j odist Episcopal choir under the di
member what fine words were rection of Dr. Waterman will pre
spent at the expense of girls- priv sent the oratorio "St. Paul" by Men
ileges
take smoking for instance delssohn as the fifth of & series of
With the installation of smoking vesper programs.
Dr. J. A. Holmes will take the
rooms in the women’s dormitories
it became a dead issue. If every part of Narrator. Soloists will be:
Marion Waterman -soprano
rhapel program kept us on the edge
Dorothy Verbrick—alto
of our seats or If chapel was not
Carl Nicholas - tenor
compulsory, how many of us would
Marshall Hulbert—baritone
bother to discuss it. If it was not
Cyrus Daniel—organist.
such a long walk to the gym think
The fact that Mendelssohn reviv
of how such a wonderful topic of
conversation would thus be wasted ed the Bach "Matthew" Passion in
- so it is with everything—and we ¡ IKS) influenced him greatly to turn
from opera writing to oratorio. Sub
have to guard carefully » h at is left sequently
he produced the St Paul.
l.et the Senile be a reminder ’hWt
we must have talk and plenty of it 9This oratorio was first produced at
the occasion of the Lower Rhine
• • •
in 183(1 at Dusseldorf.
Some thing* we talk about which Festival
The work itself displays musiwe cannot rip up One of these 1cianship.
beauty of conception and
comes up soon. The “L” dance construction
decidedly Mendelsshould be made good talk and a , sohnian It contains
all the symetry
gi>od time.
and design, the intriguing melodies,
and the smooth harmonies of this
Srjtfiir» I'irlurn
great tone painter of overtures. No
D i s p l i y n l i n L i h r a r y one ever approached Bach so nearly
as did Mendelssohn in his four-part
A new exhibit of pictures has unaccompanied writing of this
been posted in the library to replace work.
the water color paintings of Eliot
O Hara which have been on display
during the past week. These draw
ings, too. are originals by an Amer
ican artist, John Singer Sargent,
and are loaned by the Fogg Mu
seum of the University of Cam
Starts SATUBDAY
bridge. Massachusetts.
Mr. Sargent is considered by
many one of the most eminent of
in
modern painters. His works con
sist of both portraits and land
scapes. the latter done for the most
part later in his life.
with
He has studied abroad and. while
Merle Oberon
a young man, assisted Carolus
Duran, under whom he was study
Ann Sothern
ing. to decorate the Luxembourg.
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A SADDLE FOR
PEGASUS

Pitcairn’s Island
Provides Moments
O f Deep Interest

"Pitcairn’s Island” by Charles
Nordhoff and James Norman Hall,
Boston: Little, Brown, and Co., 1934,
$2 50. (Lawrence Rental Collection.)
The concluding volume of the
triology of sea adventure, of which
"Mutiny on the Bounty’* and "Men
Against the Sea” are the first two
books, “Pitcairn's Island" is the
story of the settlement of the
"Bounty” mutineers, fugitives from
justice, on the tiny island, two miles
by one, in the South Seas. Twentyseven people in all, nine “Bounty”
men, six Indian men, twelve wom
en, who set sail from Tahiti in 1789
lo conceal themselves from the
Snowflake*—
searching man o’ war of the British
Shaped like trapezoidi.
admiralty.
Eighteen yeafs later
Triangles, hexagons.
their refuge on Pitcairn's Island was
discovered. Of the original fifteen
Surround me in a flurry
And fall in a patterned blanket of men, only one was still alive. Of
the sixteen dead, fifteen had come
white.
to violent ends. “If at times, in the
—Lyanne.
following narrative, blood flows
Appleton Sketchea
overfreely, and horror seems to pile
The wide sky awakens,
on horror, it ii not because the
And a copper lustre
author would have it so: it waa so,
Shades the darkness.
in Pitcairn history.
“Pitcairn’s Island” is a true tale
Two blue runners
of the sea, as rousing as any sea
Come from the East—
yarn ever told. Rum and brandy
One has a touch of silver,
and continued mutiny.
Self
One flings a golden hue
marooned by popular vote, the
Across the sky.
"3ounty” scuttled and burned—then
discontent. Leaders and scoundrels:
Noon day yawns
twelve women for fifteen men;
With gigantic splendor.
murder. Told dramatically, as are
Snow-capped bluffs are
all the No^dhoff-Hal! books. "Pit
Rigid in sunlight.
cairn's Island” gives the true story
N.
of the interval between the 1789
departure and the discovery by the
Man
American sealing vessel “Topaz” in
Arms cannot hold him:
1808
Bonds he tears.
Wisdom is his
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
That is not theirs.
Monnt Vernan, la. — What do
college students do with their time?
Though ultimately he must cry
In answer to this none-too-importAs only the laughing can.
ant query. Prof. Russell Cooper, of
Now he plays jacks w ith the sun Cornell College, gives us the fol
and moon
lowing data from a survey conduct
And hide and seek with Pan!
ed by him recently:
—Jacque.
1. Senior men spend 55 hours of
each week sleeping.
Murad
2. Women of Cornell College de
A small hat with a cocky feather vote four hours per week more
is protection against any weather. than the men to personal appear
And no man knows what lies be ance.
hind
3. Senior men are the most stu
insouciant ram parts of the mind. dious of the students, and they
spend nine and one-half hours per
Moot women wear hata with a week at the dining table.
plume and a frill,
4. Freshmen w rite home on the
but I wear caps with a quill!
average of two and one-half'hours
—J. K.
a week.
5. Junior women consume nine
I By Associated Collegiate P ress'
Two universities announce the hours and 30 minutes each week
formation of new G reek organiza for “entertainment.”
tions on their campuses:
1. Who Kippur Upsilong.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Ï. Chi Baby Chi. New Maternity.

It take* brains to be a Phi Bete —
But food equipment makes a Phi Bete better.

Sylvester & Neilson

Can you beat your wife and be
religious? Why not? We tear down
cathedrals because we are. And
woman is a religion in the western
hemisphere. So said Lafc-jdio Hearn
to his Japanese students. And who
is Lafcadio Hearn? That is a long
and vivid tale. He was born on an
island off the nose of Greece. Hi*
father an Irish doctor, his mother
a native of the island. Both aban
doned him and he fled to America,
“the land of opportunity.” . . . He
slept in rusty boilers . . . He sold
m irrors for • Syrian merchant . . .
He was fired from job to job . . ,
He lost the sight of one eye . . .
Yet he saw beauty in the gutter*
where he wallowed . . . Worker on
a paper in Philadelphia . . . Fired
again . . . Then to the south and A
job on a New Orleans rag . . . The
great storms tearing down the is
lands off the delta and the silt slow*
ly building them up again fascinate*
him . . . He wrote “Chita” which
contains some of the most musical
and beatuiful descriptive prose in
our language . . . But disillusioned
and weary and beaten he returned
to his east again . . . To Japan
. . . w here he m arried a Japanese
girl . . . many children . . . lec
tured in their greatest university
. . , and his pupils worshipped
him . . . Then he wrote “Some Chi
nese Ghost Stories” . . . so subtle
. . . so delicate they are that they
mystify one . . . fourteen year*
after he died Japan came to present
him with her greatest distinction
. . , But Lafcadio had missed
everything . . . everything but a
few years of happiness with his lit
tle Japanese wife and his family.
. . . Everything but an imm ortality
through his writings . . . all in a
piose which is poetry . . . And it
was Lafcadio who said to his stu
dents that they could not under»
stand western love literature . . .
not until they realized that in the
west woman was a cult—a religion.
Iowa City, la. — A “court” has
been established at the University
of Iowa here to mete out strict and
severe punishment to those frater
nities who abuse their pledges dur
ing “Hell Week” activities.
Established by the Inter-Frater
nity Council, the court is empower
ed to discipline the brotherhood*
overstepping the hazing rules. The
court will have power to remove
social and intram ural privileges of
any fraternity disobeying the rule*
in the future.

SANDWICHES
KOOLS’ FINER CHOCOLATES

HOPPE

KETTLL

COPPER
TÉA-

RESTAURANT
“FAMOCS FOR FIN* FOODS”

Murice Chevalier
fOLIES BERGERE*

Fountain Pens . . . $1.00 up

B e a t Your Wife
A nd be Religious

531 W. College Ave.

I t ' ■ a b righ t spring
fo r blue shoes

U li—I'm doing a
Prince of W ales . . .
but this tumble is
nothing to the one 1
took tor the stun
ning Spring Suit at
The Fashion Shop.
Not only suits but
stunning c o a t s ,
dresses and formals
—the smartest of the
new await your in
spection.

Dresses $10.75 up
Coats and Suits
$18.75 up

rculucrrancra
It« (9UIN

AHft IMI»« J

$ 6 .5 0

ÄOYDCM —A M irtlf porforato«!
•■lord «rilà comfort«bl« walking Km I

Styl-E ez h it s the high notes
in fa sh io n 's spring song
—with blue shoes fo r every
costume and every occasion*
And lik e a l l Styl»E ei fo o t
wear. th ese smart blue models
have e x clu siv e featu res which
prevent ro ta tio n o f the ankles
and banish foot»fatigu e* Ask
to see them • • •

HECKERT SHOE CO.
The
n t

HUM II I)

Store
SHOFS

•t I

4m

I M I

J
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Brokaw Spy Is
Continuing His
Deep Research
Scarlet Fever has been a con
stant topic of discussion around
Brokaw for some time. Before the
reading period, several young gen
tlem en yielded to the temptation of
alarm ing their parents as to the
seriousness of the “terrible epi
demic.” After much consternation
by the board, school was dismissed
and exams called off. Now we all
realize that there was no immediate
need for “flying off the handle.” In
Short, the men of Brokaw have fi
nally taken a philosophical outlook
on the situation. No longer do
frantic parent? summon home their
impulsive boys. With no immediate
danger of the fever spreading, and
w ith no likelihood of it doing so
in the future, the hall is calm and
serene (?) once more..
• • *
“Drinking glasses, as you know, are
used for quenching thirst.
‘In using one,’ Miss Post declares,
’hold it firmly, first.’
Disregarding this advise, Mnlkey
made a grab;
The tumbler slipped, the water
spilled; his plight was very
sad.
Should this mishap take you un
aware. don’t let it ‘get you
down;’
Many a man has tipped his glass
—but never has one been
drowned.”
• • *
Bill Leffingwell, pride of second
center, is eagerly looking forward
to the day when he can join the
"social toppers" of Lawrence. But
Bill, who is hopeful but not in the
least psychological, wears a per
petual dark scowl on his manly
face. What’s the matter. Bill? Are
your debtors hounding you. or can’t
you find Easterburg’s shaving lo
tion? Try some of Bartholomew's.
• • •
Solie and K illy decided to take a
ahort vacation. The trials and trib
ulations of Lawrence were too
much for these boys, so they parked
up. Whenever you see them, please
smile and crack some joke. Bridges
and A rthur have been stealing their
thunder, so It’ll be a tough life for
them on third north, henceforth and
forever more.
• • •
A certain young lady accepted a
date with a certain young man.
Came the evening. The whole a t
mosphere breathed romance—for
him. Our lucky Brokawite busied
himself in preparing for an enjoy
able evening. There was a song
in his heart; his whole countenance
glowed with anticipation. Having
finished his dressing, he ran down
stairs and rang Peabody. During
the course of the conversation his
facial expression seemed to un
dergo a decided change — for the
worse Her message was that a boy
from the home town was arriving
that evening — date was off. Nat
urally Bill believed her, but his
evening was ruined nevertheless.
L ater that night the girl was seen—
but not in company with home
town Charley. We are trying to find
out whether or not she makes a
practice of this sort of thing. Un
fortunately, (at times) gentlemen
do prefer blondes, so why can’t
« o u r blondes be ladies? How about
it, Dick?
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Audiences Enjoy
New Type Staging

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
endow his role with magnetism and
convey subtle shades in the char
acterization of Dr. Finlay. It is to
be regretted that Mr. Walter did not
interest himself in acting earlier in
his college life. Mr. Volkert has
appeared often before Lawrentianj
and has led them to expect the dig
nified and intelligent presentation
he gave of Dr. Reed.
The minor roles were well differ
entiated. The audience enjoyed the
character parts of the four soldiers
and the comic relief they afforded
to a serious theme.
An Experimental Play
Mr. Howard's play is obviously an
experimental one. The author has
not clarified the conflicts sufficient
ly to bring out the dramatic possi
bilities in his theme and situations,
and that makes a difficulty for ac
tors and producer. The largest con
flict is of course that of man with
nature, but the minor struggles of
science and the army, or of the nat
ural fatigue and loss of faith that
scientific experiment brings, did not
serve to deepen the characters or
intensify the situations in a truly
dramatic manner. The total effect
of the play was therefore not wholly
satisfying. But such experimenta
tion is probably necessary in the
evolution of new ideas and new
techniques, and Mr. Cloak is to ba
congratulated on his interest in
the transition to the drama of tha
l’hoto by Harwood. future.

Moran take* the count
. . . .
>
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Brokaw Mail

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
cornered, yelled that old one about.
“Whan that Aprille with his shoures
soote," which is just another way
of cryipg “uncle.”
The battle with that champion is
inevitable. The brave and gentle
manly thing to do, of course, is to
go right out and take it on the chin
the first round, but there are vari
ous methods of evading the direct
encounter. The most widespread,
I suppose, is to turn the enthusiasm
to less dangerous channels before
he has you punch-drunk. This de
vice has taken various forms to its
bosom, for instance: the fondling of
the fraternity dog; two fisted at
tacks on Phi Beta Kappa and all
her stable mates; petition publish
ing. composing, peddling, and sign
ing; personal pecking, barnyard
style, at whoever might disagree
about where the basketball tea cart
ought to be placed; all night bull
sessions about our studentless Stu
dent Senate, that eerie, elusive
entity whose proper stage must
necessarily be spring because of its
great ability to bring forth every
thing green; and even studies,
though that is a rare method and
quite ineffective. As for me. I'm
picking the first dandelion, the lirst
river path, and the first girl with
April eyes. The battle is fixed. It’s
just a matter of time before the
knockout. . . .
ROBERT.

I When a coed's face is her for- versity of California, it is likely t»
I tune’
,hc columnist at the Uni- run into an attractive figure.

Takes Place of
Old Sheepskins
(By Associated Collegiate Press I
Rolla, Mo. — Nickel-silver will
take the place of parchment when
the diplomas are prepared this
spring for the class of 1935 of the
Missouri Schools of Mines and
Metallurgy. Missouri mines is the
second school to adopt the metal
diplomas, Colorado School of Mines
at Golden having presented them
for the first time to the class of
1934.
The new “sheepskins" are to be
nickel-silver plates, eight inches
long, five inches high, and gauge
twenty in thickness. The same
wording that has appeared on the
sheepskins of the past will be etch
ed into the surface of the plate and
oxidized to darken it. The signa
tures are to be applied with an elec
tric pen, and the whole plate lac
quered to protect the finish.

Be Good to Yourself!

EAT MORE FRUIT
Keep Yourself Well Supplied

A New "Finishing Touch"..

FUR
COATS.
Custom made
from stock.

... the N ew

and

Cleaning
Repairing
Remodeling
Storage

■F. J. GRIST

At The

Stockings

FURRIER
231 E. College Ave.
Next to Snider’*

Appleton Fruit Market

D rke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM. N. C.
Four term» of eleven week» are «Iv
an each year. These may be taken
consecutively (graduation In three
jrear») or three terms may be taken
aach year (graduation
In four
years). The entrance requirement*
«re Intelligence, character and at
least two year» of college work,
Including the eubleofs specified for
Grade A Medical School». Cata
logues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

! For a Haircut
Becoming to You
| You Should Be
Coming to Us!

! A SHOP FOR YOU
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.
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And This Ad
for a
Delicious
Chocolate Sundae

'

• At laat a stocking with a flattering
light weight w elt. . . dainty, but durable
i .. and topped with an edge of Lastex Lace. This edging i*
a delightful and highly useful finish. It holds Way-lace
Stockings smoothly in place. . . no twisting and no shifting
■earns. Sheer, clear
chiffons in the new
y*
co stu m e co lo rs.

B E T T E R H E A T IN G
& P L U M B IN G
W . S . P a tte rs o n
C om pany
213 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

fj
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a* PETTIBONE-PEABODYCO.
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Coller Chairman
Of Second Annual
“L” Club Dance
A ll- C o ll e g e

Friday, March 16, 103«

LAW BENTIil
C o n s e rv a to ry S tu d e n ts

V1KE DEFENDERS

T o P e r f o r in T o n ig h t
Students of Miss Brainard, Miss
Farrell, Mr. Fullinwider, and Mr
Maesch will present a varied pro
gram this evening at Peabody Hall.
The program will be as follows:
Four variations and Caprice from
“Suite in d minor”
Handel
Verona Pitzschler
(Miss Brainard)
My Lovely Celia
Monro
Blackbird Singing
Michael Head
Time, You Old Gypsy Man Besley
Regina Sylwanowicz
(Miss Farrell)
Andante from ‘Concerto in
E Flat Major
Mozart
Geneva Falk
(Miss Brainard)
Orchestral Transcription played by
Miss Pitzschler
Songs My Mother Taught
Me
Dvorak-Persinger
Rondo
Spohr-Persinger
Karl Sager
(Mr. Fullinwider)
Romance
Rimsky-Korsakov
Lav alee
The Butterfly
Hazel Dunne
(Mr. Maesch)
Lecuona
Malguena
Jean Howell
iMiss Brainard)
The accompanists will be Nettie
Steninger Fullinwider and Jean
Howell.

P a r ly to T a k e

P la c e W e d n e s d a y ,
A p ril 3

A listless Student Senate has stir
red the “L" Club to action, and fi
nally, under the general chairman
ship of Robert Coller, Lawrence is
to have an All-College dance under
the guise of the Second Annual "L”
Club Dance.
Chairman Coller says that there
is as yet little to announce that is
definite, except the date which is
Wednesday, April 3, the eve of our
departure for home and a spring
recess. The orchestra has not yet
been decided upon, but with the
athletes behind the movement a
good band is sure to be obtained.
WILLARD SHIBLEY
DELBERT SCHMIDT
There will be something new in
Collective bargaining to the fore
decorations that alone will be worth
the admission price which will be
$100 per couple if you purchase
Burgess, Ruth Chapelle, Beverly
your ticket from an “L” man be
Duncan, Beth Frye, Sarah Jane
fore the dance, and $1.25 if you post
pone your date getting and have
Haven, Marian Humleker, Rose
to buy your ticket at the door.
mary Karnopp, Beth McAllister,
B it not only do you get decora
Jane MacRae, Marianne MacRae,
tions and good music for that low
The Beta house was graced by Helen Morgan, Helen Peters, An
ante, but also the regular checking
service, and free transportation in the presence over the weekend of nette Rockwell, Margaret Seip,
SENIORS
air conditioned busses if you so de two alumni in the persons of John Polly Smiley, Jean Smith, Jean
Mortar Board will take orders
sire.
Koehler, '33, and Sheldon Dodge, Steffen, Ellen Sweet, Laura Thick
tor commencement announce
Announces Com m ittees
'33. Ample celebration proceedings ens, Helen Wingrove, Jane Wood, ments from Monday through
Chairman Coller announces his were carried out Saturday.
Wednesday. March 18-20. All or
committees at the same time as he
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the Lola Mae Zuelke, Doris Bennie,
ders MUST be placed at this
makes these preliminary announce election of the following officers: Dorothy Oeflein, and Mrs. Powntime.
ments. The publicity committee president, Florence Vanderploeg; all; the latter was a member of the
will be in charge of bulbose Ted vice president, Jessie Case; secre local chapter before it became na
Kramer, and he will be assisted by tary, Dorothy Hansohn; and F ran tional. Initiation took place Sun
an able committee composed of ces Field, treasurer.
day morning, and a formal banquet Witt, and William Cheeseman on
Dick Graef, George Walters, and
Delta Gamma announces the in was given at the Sign of the Fox last Sunday.
Jim Straubel. The elaborate dec itiation last Sunday morning of Sunday evening. Maxine Schalk
This Sunday a Father’s Day Ban
ations will be the work of Cliff Mary Byer, Carol Cheney, Portia was toastmistress, and Mrs. Banta, quet will be given at the Phi Tau
Osen's committee including Ted Field, Margaret Henrickson, Ida national president, spoke.
house for actives, pledges, alumni,
Wilder, Oscar Gram, Wilson Sthier, Masse, Mildred Marshall, Helen
Phi Kappa Tau initiated George and Phi Tau faculty members. Dr
Bob Schreve, and Bill Brackett, Scthness, Margaret Vail, Marion Saam, Evan Vande Walle, Wilmer Bober will speak.
llans Mart wig will arrange the Towne, and Marjory Osen. A for
bandstand for the band that will mal banquet in honor of the new
be contacted by Robert Schmidt. initiates wa* given Sunday evening
Gerard Hecker will see to it that at the Hearthstone.
everyone has the right coat after the
Harry C. Field, secretary of Delta
dance is over, and Emil Holzwart Tau Delta, was a guest at the D. I.
of your ice supply!
and Paul McKahan will arrange house for several days last week.
for the luxury liners to ride you to
Use Pure, Clear, Sparkling
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
and from the gym. You may buy initiation of Jean Debaufer, Jean
tickets from those men designated
by Ken Walker and Ollie Williams
and will fill your program on dance at least be a Beta moon that night,
programs selected by Bob Graef. but «Iso there will be thirty extra
Burt Ashman and Dave Jones will minutes of dancing for those who
see to it that there are plenty of do not need a moon. Dancing will
chaperones.
be under the new ruling and will
Phone 2
Indications show that there will begin at 8:30 and last until 1:00 a. m.

Society

CONSIDER THE SOURCE
MANUFACTURED ICE

L U T Z

I C E CO.

. A L E
( CLEANED

oxoats

AND
K
K
PRESSED
WOOL DRESSES \
SUITS,
p re sse d . . . 25c
SILK DRESSES not included In this sale.
TOPCOATS

HAVE YOUR EASTER CLEANING DONE NOW!

C L A R K ’S

CLEANERS

PHONE 1478 — BRIGGS HOTEL

FrenchShorts

THE L E W I S

F o r Better M e a t s

and shirt to m atch

• It's a fact! T he new
Lewis French shorts and
shirts are sweeping Amer
ica ! They’re lightweight,
•mart, fit nice and snug,
and th ey don’t bind!

e e e A t e e e

L o w e r Cost
I

SHORTS Lew Aa
SHUTS

50e

e#e
BONINI FOOD MARKET

Thiede G o o d Clothes

Wriston Explodes
Brain Trust Myth
B r a i n T r u s t e r s A i d e d P re s «
¡d en t

in

Speech

P re p a ra tio n s
Monday President Wriston, ad*
dressing convocation, exploded the
"perfectly absurd m yth” whicll
hangs around the popular concep»
tion of “brain trust.” He pointed
out that the term was coined to
“label'’ the group of men who were
aiding the president in the prepsration of his speeches, further, that
the most academic of them have not
remained with the committee.
Our government needs not spe>
cialists but experts. Today it has
its expert politicians and expert
practical men throughout, but only
in the foreign service of the De
partm ent of State are its experts
trained personnel.
Dr. Wriston
would train experts for service,
qualify them by examination, then
maintain a fluidity among the departm ents of the service so that no
man who rises to a position of di*>
tinction shall be reduced to the
ranks of politicians.

Movie Shorts
Appleton: “Folies Bergere" with
Maurice Chevalier, Ann Sothern,
and Merle Oberon appears on the
Appleton screen Saturday, Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday. Chevalier is
seen as never before. Up to now his
acting has been rather mediocre,
and his success has depended upon
his reputation, but here is his first
really excellent piece of acting. As
Chevalier, the gay, straw -hatted
singing star of the “Folies Ber«
gere,” he appears to be the laugh*
ing playboy Chevalier whom we
know', but this is a picture in which
he plays a dual role. In playing
the part of the be-mus'.ached
French Baron Cassive, an entirely
new personality which we never
suspected Chevalier to have, ap
pears. As the start of the "Follies
Bergere,” Chevalier gives an im
personation of the Baron. It is so
good that when the Baron secretly
flies to London to raise a loan to
cover bank bunds he has sunk in a
worthless African mine, his asso
ciates divert suspicion by hiring
Chevalier to impersonate him in
real life as well. Trying to keep
his jealous blonde partner, Mimi,
placated and at the same time car
ry on a flirtation with the Baroness^
whose husband he is impersonating,
is a problem for Chevalier. More
complications arise with the return
of the Baron. All is straightened
out in the unravelling of the story.
Merle Oberon plays the Barones^
and Ann Sothern, Mimi. Chevalier
sings five songs, supplemented by
dance ensembles staged by Dave
Gould in the manner for which the
"Follies Bergere” is world famous,
j The musical effects alone cost $30,000 a minute to film.
Rio: This afternoon and tonight
, an excellent double feature pro
gram is on the screen. Conrad Nai tiel and Florence Rice in "Death
j Flies East,” and Victor McLaghen
I and Edmund Lowe in “Under Presi sure” furnish the entertainment.
Dual roles are in vogue at both
theatres this weekend. Here at the
Rio, it is Edward G. Robinson who
has the double personality in “The
Whole Town's Talking.” If it hadn’t
| been that he resembled ‘Killer”
i Mannion, Public Enemy No. 1, it
couldn't have happened to Jones,
i meek, harmless, spineless clerk in a
wholesale hardware company. But
j it did. All the morning papers were
| filled w ith the news of Mannion’S
escape from prison. Orders were
out to take him dead or alive. Be
cause of his unfortunate resem 
blance to the killer, Jones is picked
up and taken to the police station.
He finally explains who he is. and
the police give him a passport
identifying him to any officer as
Jones. Jones’ experience makes
him famous; it is featured in all
the newspapers. On his return
home he finds Mannion waiting for
him. The killer forces him to give
him his passport which he used by
night and Jones by day. The police
decide that if they are to find the
criminal they must put Jones safely
in prison. Mannion poses as Jones,
and they lock him up. There is
m uch more to the story before the
whole thing is straightened out and
things settle back to normal for
Jones, who through his new found
courage asks his girl to m arry him.
It is an excellent picture, well di
rected, and an above the average
plot, omitting the usual every-day
incidents of so many of the pic*
tures of today.

Friday, March 18, 1936
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Independents Take Mixed Swimming Meet
Beta-Theta Team
Scores 2 2 Points
For Close Second
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Teams and Schedules
Enliven Gym Classes

VIKE INVADERS

During the past few weeks, Mr.
Denney has been making his bas
ketball gym classes much more in
teresting than the average gym
classes. He has done so by having
the boys play in teams and ad
here to a schedule which he w ill
ingly drew up for them. Some of
the spirit of the old “Big Four” is
being brought back for the names
which these teams have assumed
are Lawrence, Ripon, Beloit, and
Carroll.
The Lawrence team is captained
by Bob Putnam, and other members
of that squad are Cast, Roberts,
Zuehlke, Wiley, and Ruud.
Don Schalk leads the Ripon team.
His cohorts are Chadec, White, Ingenthron, Langlois, Leithan, and
Adrian.
Beloit has Brown as captain, and
O'Neil, Cheeseman, Kelley, Easterberg, and Rosenberg as other play
ers.
Russler captains the Carroll ag
gregation. and Mulkey, Witt, Solie,
Parker, Mullen, Delong, and Wen
zel are the members of that team.
Beloit has been the outstanding
outfit in the loop, having won three
and dropped only one. The C ar
roll team just hasn’t been able to
get going and has lost three in suc
cession. Russler and Mullen have
been kept from play because of
sickness and injury.
The standings to date are:
\V L ret.
Beloit
3 1 .750
Lawrence
2 1
Ripon
2 2 .500
Carroll
0 3 .000
The work of Brown seems to be
the main reason for Beloit's success.
He is high scorer of the loop with
15 points. Putnam has garnered
10, Schalk and Langlois each 9. to
make them the other leaders thus
far.

K in d

E n jo y s T r e m e n d o u s
S u c c e s s
Nosing out the Beta-Theta team
In the final event, the Independent
mixed swim team with 24 points
won the first mixed swimming meet
held at Lawrence. The meet was
close throughout the evening, the
lead changing hands often between
the Independents and the BetaTheta team which scored 22 points.
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Kappa Delta
placed third with 14 points.
The meet was a tremendous suc
cess from all angles; for Coach
Clapp, it certainly was a scream;
for Bill Schroeder, things were just
ducky; and Miss McGurk was well
satisfied with the 350 students that
packed the galleries to shout en
couragement to their teams.
The first event of the evening saw
the Beta-Theta team winning the
200 yard free style event with a
time of 2:03. The Independents
were second, followed closely by
the Phi Delt-Alpha Delt Pi team.
Independents Win Breast Stroke
The second event of the evening
saw the Independents winning the
200 yard breaststroke event in
2:46.4. Sig Ep-Kappa Delt were
second with Phi Tau-Delta Gamma
third.
The diving event was next and
the Phi Delt-Alpha Delta Pi team
won the event scoring 111.1 points
to Beta-Thetas’ 91.8: and Sigma Phi
Epsilon-Kappa Deltas’ 90.8. The
Independents scored 88.8 points for
fourth place.
The last competitive event saw
the Independents winning the 100
yard backstroke event and taking
the meet from the Beta-Theta group
who placed second. Sig Ep-Kappa
Delt were third and Phi Tau-Delta
Gamma were fourth.
In addition to the competitive
events the spectators were treated
with a group of exhibition dives by
Jane Frye.
Novelty events threw the gal
leries into hysterics. Bill Schroed
er escaped in about five seconds
after being tied securely in a large
burlap bag by Dean Barrows.
Girls' Balloon Race
The girls’ balloon race in which
the girls were required to swim 25
yards and inflate a large balloon
until it broke before the second
member of the team could finish
the race. This event was won by
the Delta Gammas with the Zctas
second, the K. D.’s third and the
Independents fourth.
The faculty relay saw one girl
and two boys on each team. Percy
Clapp, Bill Raney and Mary K.
Barrows composed one team: An
drew Engstrom, Louis Boettiger,
and Charlotte Q. Cloak carried the
other team’s honors. In a thriling
match between the last two swim
mers, Mary and Percy, the event
ended in a dead heat.
A style show concluded the eve
ning's entertainment. Olivia Wil
liams took the prize as the best
dressed woman. Roscoe Lightfoot
was the best dressed man.
Summary of Events;
200 YARD FREE STYLE, Four
boys and four girls; Won by BetaTheta. Independents, second; Phi
Dclt-A. D. Pi, third; Phi Tau-Delta
Gamma, fourth. Time 3:03.6 (Rob
ert Coller, Maxine Goeres, Bert
Coller, Ethel Helmer, Bill Brackett,
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Turn to page 6
FO R
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ENGRAVING
ELECTRO TYPE
SERVICE

JOHN VOGEL
TED WILDER
Shot putter and dasher

Track and Squash
Men to Compete

ern Collegiate Squash Racquets
tournament to be held at the Lake
Shore Athletic Club. Vogel also
might compete in the squash de
pending upon the tim e that the
matches will be played.

W e ll R o u n d e d T e a m I\ecefr*
i>ary

fo r

W in s
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D u a l M e e ts
Mi. Denney asserts that the Vik.
ing track team of 1935 will depend
on the work of a few lettermen, and
the results of a plea for all eligible
classmen to report for track. The
track season is based on a certain
proportion of dual meets between
colleges in the Midwest, and the
dual meets are won by the colleges
that possess a well-rounded team.
The season is usually climaxed with
a Midwest Conference meet, and a
State Collegiate meet. In the con.
ference meets only outstanding per.
formers are entered.
Lawrence has had a fine track
record in college c o m p e t i t i o n
though the calibre of the teams has
diminished during the pas‘ two sea
sons. Since 1925 Lawrence has won
15 dual meets and lost but 5. The
five defeats have occurred in the
last three years. The Vikings were
state champions in 1925, 1928, 1929,
and 1930. They were also runnerup in the 1926 season.
Nucleus of Three Lettermen
The 1935 squad will be focused
around three lettermen. Hecker,
Wilder, and Holzwart. Hecker is
perhaps the best 440 runner in the
Midwest Conference. Last year he
won the state half-mile in the Midwest Conference, won the half-mile
at the state meet, placed second in
the mile at the state meet, and he
holds the college record for the
half mile. Ted Wilder, who par
ticipates in the dash events, is ex
pected to place 1-2 in all the dual
meets. Holzwart, the third letterman, is a consistant javelin throw 
er; he placed third in that event in
the state meet in 1934. John Vogel,
though not a letterman last year, ia
one of the best weight men in th e
state. He holds the state discus rec
ord of 137:6, and the college shot
put record of 43:10. He is eligible
for track competition this year, and
in early work outs he ha? averaged
Turn to page 6

V ik e to h e R e p r e s e n te d at
T e c h R e la y s , S q u a s h
T o u rn a m e n t
Four and possibly five men will
carry the Blue and White of Law
rence into the Chicago area tomor
row when representatives of the
Lawrence track team and a Law
rence squash racquets squad in
vade the big city to compete in their
various events.
The track representatives who
will compete in the Armour Tech
Relays at the University Fieldhouse
will be Ted Wilder who will be en
tered in the 70 yard dash and John
Vogel who will enter the shot put
event. Whether or not Gerard
Hecker will go depends upon the
success of his workouts this pfcst
week.
Ted Wilder and Dick Graef will
be the Lawrence team in the West-

—BULLETIN—
We will consider a limited
number of selected stu
dents experienced in circula
tion work, will also consider
experienced Team Captain for
Trip-Around-The-World this
Summer. We represent all
select National Publications
of International appeal. For
details write giving previous
experience.

NORTHWESTERN ENCRAVINC

M. A. Steele

ELECTROTYPE PLANT

5 Columbus Circle
New York

MENASHA .W IS

or
FIBER
LADIES’ HEEL LIFTS LEATHER
MEN’S LEATHER or RUBBER NEELS

J . G. M o h r » -P ia n o Tuner
Plano Technican for Lawrence College and Conservatory
these 20 years.

c per pair
25c per pair
1 5

You m ust bring this ad w ith your shoes to take advantage of this offer!

LYMAN’
S S H O E REBUILDERS
1 0 8 N. M orrison S treet

Phone 8 9 3

Rear of F ischer’s Jew elry Store

With Easter Just Around The Corner It Is
Time To Let Us Do Your

Spring D r y Cleaning
The

Zoric

Phone 667 for Prices

Way

Expert Workmanship Guaranteed

U needa L aundry & Z oric C leaners
Phoce 6 6 7

«

Science Club
Mr. Andrew G. Engstrom, instruc
tor in chemistry, spoke at the
Science Club meeting last night on
the “Chemistry of Photography.”
His lecture was a general discussion
of the subject; he explained the
processes of taking, developing, and
printing pictures, and he demon
strated his talk by actually develop
ing a negative, and making a print
from a finished negative. After his
lecture Mr. Engstrom answered
questions presented by those pres
ent.

Denney Issues a
Plea to Eligible
Viking Trackmen

S 1 8 W. College Ave.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE CLOTHES MAY BE L E FT AT THE
PEERLESS LAUNDRY — 3 0 7 E . College Ave.
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With two M arquette men rating
first tram position, the Viking cagers picked their all-opponent team
for 1934-1939. "Nanook" Morstadt,
the Hilltoppers’ hook shot leader
won a forward berth easily, while
Cy Rubado stepped into one of the
two guard positions. The other
guard chosen for the first five was
Captain Powell of Carleton. Bill
Emery, flashy Forest forward, took
another forward berth. At center,
Big Jim Knoblauch was a unani
mous choice.
Roaring Ray Morstadt hung up
39 points in his two games against
the Blue and White and put on a
LAWRENCE ALL-OPPONENT
TEAM
First Tram
Morstadt, Forw ard—Marquette
Emmery, Forw ard—Lake Forest
Knoblauch, Center—Carroll
Powell, G uard—Carleton
Rubado, Guard -M arquette
Second Tram
Milford, Forward—Beloit
Sparks, Forward—Carleton
Petersen, Center- -Macalester
I.epley, Guard -Carroll
Kellogg, G uard—Beloit
one man show to beat the Vikes in
a thriller late in the season.
Bill Emery was the diminutive
little gentleman who quietly but
efficiently went about beating the
Vikings all by himself in the battle
up here. With only 5 points to his
credit at the half and three person
als to mar his game. Emery sunk
four buckets in the last stanza,
enough to beat Lawrence 33-27. At
Lake Forest, Emery astonished
home fans by sinking 9 free throws
in as many tries. Incidentally, those
nine points mixed with one field
goal were enough points to again
eke out a win.
Knoblauch won the center berth
with no controversy at all. At
Waukesha he dropped in 8 buckets
and sunk four gift shots, and in the
curtain closer for this season, he
■ingularly beat the Vikings when he
pushed in five more buckets, one
in the overtime.
The two guards chosen. Rubado
and Powell, both were outstanding
in their games with Lawrence Six
feet tall, "S good long shot artist, an
accurate passer, and certainly one
of the finest defensive men that
faced the Blue and White quintet
in many games. Bit* Cy represents
all the good qualities that a fine
guard should have. Powell is as
much of a dwarf, as Rubado is a
giant. No longer than the Vikes'
giant little guard Ashman, he is
equally as fast and has a fine eye.
Sparks, Petersen S h in r on
Second Tram

Jim Petersen, who lead Macalester's assault on the Vikes with 15
points, voted by a nod his place on
the "B" team. Ken Smith of Ripon
was come very close to the Mac
pivot man. Petersen possessed great
skill in handling the ball and re-

For a Neat Appearence
VISIT
the i

Hotel N orthern Barber
204 N. Appleton St.

P h o to b y F r o e ltc h .

Coach Denney.

Beta-Theta Team
In Close Second
CONTINUED- FROM PAGE 5
Margaret Seip, Robert Aiken, and
Doris Bennie).
200 YARD BREAST STROKE.
Four boys and four girls; Won by
Independents. Sig Eps-K. D.'s, sec
ond; Phi Tau-Delta Gamma, third;
Beta-Theta, fourth. Time, 2:46.4.
• John Bartholomew, Grace Braden,
Ed Winchell, Margery Opitz, Spiro
Mann, Jane Overby, Maynard
Monaghan, and Eileen Cannon.)
DIVING, One boy and one girl:
Won by Phi Delt-Alpha Delta Pi;
Beta-Theta. second: Sig Eps-Kappa
Delta, third; Independents, fourth.
'Kenneth Westberg and Eileen Can
non >
100 YARD BACKSTROKE, Two
boys and two girls, won by Inde
pendents. Beta-Theta. second: Sig
Eps-Kappa Delta, third; and Phi
Tau-Delta Gamma, fourth. U-efTingwell, Taylor, Butler and Opitz.)
m arkable ability in knowing when
to shoot. Sparks of Carleton has
probably the best eye of a single
Lawrence opponent this year. He
was almost uncanny from the side
and made all of his buckets from
outside the free throw line. Jack
Milford of Beloit made the other
second team forward due to his fine
passing and his shooting: Lepley, a
great feeder whose bail handling
helped Knoblauch get his points,
grabbed a guard position while Keg
Kellogg of Beloit took the other
berth.

ANNOUNCEMENT

between 43 and 44 feet in the s^ot
put.
The chief disappointment that
prevents the track team from being
potentially strong, was the failure
of several prominent num eral men
to return to school. Schumacker,
Cavert, Berto, Bandy, Phillips rep
resented the best Frosh candidates
of last year, and they are not in
school this semester. All of these
track men had placed in the Frosh
dual meet; Schumacker and Cavert
were to be mainstays on the varsity
this year.
Seven Numeral Men Bark
The numeral men who are re
turning are Osen, Strauble, Moersch,
Schrieber, Jones, Seegers, and Phil
lips. The only experienced man is
Cliff Osen who pole-vaulted in high
school. Incidentally, Osen can vault
over the bamboo at the height of
11 ft. 8 in.
The Frosh class appears to possess
a wealth of good track material,
and fortunate to say, these track
men have had high school exper
ience. The class should give rise
to a well-balanced track squad with
such veterans as Bridges. Halquist,
Vande Walle, Solie. Leete, Schu
bert, Felts, Burnside, Gineiner,
Kapp. Winters, Walker, and Purdy
leading the way. The official call
for Frosh track candidates has
been issued, and their practical
strength will soon be determined.
Coach Denney has arranged a series
of indoor meets between the Frosh
and high school teams from Apple
ton, Neenah, and Shawano. In
May, the Frosh will meet St. John's
Military Academy at Delafield, and
the usual Ripon frosh battle will be
held. A meet with the Milwaukee
West High school is tentative, and
probably the date will be set for
the latter part of May.
“It is dire destruction for a man
when he envelopes his soul in a
dead shell of calloused habits and
when the blind fury of work whirls
round him like an eddying dust
storm shutting out the horizon. That
indeed kills the very spirit of his
being, which is the spirit of com
prehension.”—Tagore.

ROOT TO TAKE DEGREE
Mr. L. W. Root, instructor in
physics and mathematics, is plan
ning to take his master's degree
from the University of Chicago this
summer. The subject in which he
is majoring is physics. Mr. Root
has his B.A. from Lawrence and has
been on the faculty here since 1931.

Undefeated Knox
Team Wins Title
C o rn e ll
ond

and
and

R ip o n
T h ird

MIDWEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W. L.
Knox
6 0
Cornell
7 3
Ripon
4 2
Carleton
4 4
Beloit
3 3
Coe
2 6
Lawrence
1 5
Momriouth
1 5

ROCKEFELLER DIRECTOR
VISITS
Dr. Edmund Day of the General
Educational Board visited the col
lege last Monday. Dr. Day, an
economist, has been with the Rocke
feller Foundation as Director of So
cial Sciences since 1928. He is the
author of several books in the field
of economics, a member of Theta
Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa.
WRISTON SPEAKS IN EAST
During a trip in the east during
the last week. President Wriston
spoke to an informal group at the
Fletcher School of Law and Dip
lomacy. The school is connected
with Tufts College of Medford,
Massachusetts.
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Starts SATURDAY

Suite 701, Irving Zuelke Bldg.
Open Evenings by Appointment

THE

WHOLE

KDWNl
TAlKjNG

LAWR€ NC€
S T U D E N T ’
S

LITTLEPARIS
MILLINERY

F A C U L T Y

S aturday, March 1 6 th

Come S aturday and visit
this New Shop for Co-Eds
3 1 8 E . W ashington Street

A L U M S
The Lawrentian subscription
for the second semester is—

Keep Abreast of the Seaaon —

Have your Spring Cleaning done a t

DOLLAR CLEANER'S
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
2 2 2 E. College Ave.

Better Dry Cleaning

$1.25
B ETTER LA TE
TH A N N EV ER

Gladly Delivered to Your Residential Unit

COATS
Q C
DRESSES .. i / O

c

Get B etter Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
In the Same B uilding as the East-End Postal S tation

P et
1.000
.700
.667
.500
.500
.250
.167
.167

Knox College won the Midwest
Conference title for 1935. The Siwash men finished the conference
season without a defeat: the victory
string includes two wins from the
second place Cornell team.
Cornell lost to Beloit in the down
state cracker-box gym; that was
their only conference defeat, ex 
cepting those administered by the
champions from Knox.
The only other strong contender
was Ripon, but late seascon defeats
by Carleton and Beloit sent the
Redmen down to third place.

M
inaGerhardBeautyShop

PHONE 5506

Sec

R e s p e c tiv e ly

All Your Beauty Wants receive careful, expert attention at the

Re-Opening of the

Rejuvenation is the Keyword of Spring —

Delta Gammas Lead
Sorority League;
Beat Zetas, 3 0 -9
Last Wednesday the Thetas
romped over the Alpha Chis by the
overwhelming score of 36-4. The
Alpha Chi* absolutely had no
chance from beginning to end, but
throughout the contest played a fair,
sportsmanlike game. In the second
game that evening the league lead
ing Delta Gams trounced the Zeta
Tau Alphas by the score of 30-9.
"Red” Carpenter was sinking them
from all angles, as usual, closely fol
lowed by Janet Leonard and Mar
ion Crawford.
In the next round of play the In
dependents defeated the Alpha Del
ta Pis by only two points, the fi
nal score being 18-16. The playing
was close and accurate throughout
the entire game, with the Indepen
dents having just a slight margin.
Bernice Baetz, June Orwig, and
Billy Harms starred for the Inde
pendents with Jesse Darling and
Gwen Cramer playing an all around
game for the A. D. Pis.
Progressing into the semi-final
round of the Consolation tourna
ment, the Thetas beat the Kappa
Qelts after that team had. with the
aid of Steinberg, capably defeated
the Phi Mus by the score o^ 20-12.
In the Theta-Kappa Delt game,
however, the close guarding of
Helen Peters and Doris Bennie en
abled the kite-flyers to win easily
29-12, Mary Steinburg again steal
ing the spot-light for the K. D.'s.
The A. D. Pis also passed into the
semi-finals by winning over the
Zetas, 26-5. With Jesse Darling
bombarding the hoop from all sides,
the Zetas didn't have much of a
chance.
Thursday night the winner of the
tournam ent will be decided, when
the Independents fight the Delta
Gammas for the championship.
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Comment Produced
By Proposal to
Abolish Senate
P ro s

and

C ons

of

P ro 

p o s a l to O v e rth ro w
C o n s titu tio n
BY DELBERT SCHMIDT
President Leech's sudden proposal
to abolish the senate by means of
overthrowing the present Consti
tution of the All College Club has
produced a wide variety of com
ment both pro and con.
Considering the arguments in the
substantiation of the proposal to
abolish the senate, there is present
ed first of all the proposition that
there is a limit of the functions the
Senate has to perform. At the pres
ent time there are the Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Associa
tion, and the Judicial Board of the
L. W. A. discharging the majority of
the duties that would ordinarily fall
under the jurisdiction of the senate.
The above named organizations
seem to have adequately executed
their duties.
The second reason for the abro
gation is the fact that the elections
have resulted in popularity con
tests rather than impartial elections
based on the merits and qualifica
tions of the nominees. TTius the
politically inclined type are not al
ways found in the present form of
the senate.
Demands Not Met
Lastly, there is the argument pre
sented by President Leech in which
he pointed out that the adm inistra
tion has been ineffective in grant
ing the demands of the Student
Senate and that it is in a far better
position to know what should be
done than the students. This has
special reference to the petitions
which have been submitted to the
adm inistration and refused.
On the opposite side of the ques
tion, however, are found the follow
ing arguments. First of all the Sen
ate is the most convenient form of
expressing student opinion because
it is recognized as an integral body
and speaks for the group as a whole.
Students feel more free to voice
their opinion at a meeting of mem
bers of their own group rather
than to boldly make their asser
tions in the Lawrentian without
having the support of anyone else
and not knowing whether their
plan will receive a favorable re 
action from the students. Neither
would they have the courage to ini
tiate a referendum and to bring the
m atter up before the All College
Club as a whole. The Senate also
acts as a field in which students in
terested in parlimentary procedure
and political methods develop their
abilities and make a real contribu
tion to campus thinking.
Senate Appropriates Fonds
The Senate acts as the means for
distributing the All College Club
appropriation to the various organi
zations in a manner which they as
students feel is most just to the
rest of the members of their class
as well as the several activities to
which they apportion it.
Thirdly the Senate is the one and
only means of student government
on the campus and therefore should
be maintained. By abolishing the
Senate every means of obtaining
student government as a whole is
disposed of. If it is maintained,
even though it has not functioned
efficiently the past year, there is
always the possibility of accom
plishing something through it
while if it is abolished, a means of
student government which has been
established and amplified over a
period of years is being abandoned.
In disposing of the Senate before
anything in the form of student
government has been submitted in
its place the entire machinery is
disbanded and therefore it will be

Brokaw Mail
Dear Robert:
But why so despairing about the
forthcoming encounter? Don't you
know that it is ultra stuff to be
pickled by “that Aprille"? O, yes,
my dear! It's the thing this year.
. . Once again this year. The
dandelion, your ensign; the path,
your road to romance; and the girl
with “April eyes,” the charming
lady who comes to the king's court
for aid against that dragon Worry
Over Comprehensives.
I am like a w arrior myself these
days. I know that I am feeling my
arm or heavy on my shoulders, and
that that strange stallion of at
mosphere is carrying me out into
these cold, early rains again. I am
listening for branch brushing
branch high in the towers of the
elms. I am watching a half moon
grow and mellow and haunt me. I
am fortified to meet the spring. It
must be a defensive skirmish. It
must ever be defensive from now
on, I suppose. And yet I “do dream
of daring.” Robert, if you knew
what wild thoughts race through
my mind these days! I carry on
constant conversations with myself.
O, for a good old hair pulling in
the Senate! O, for a cut at Phi
Beta Kappa and Mace and Mortar
Board and What Have You! O, for
battle, with anyone, anything . . .
even windmills. If someone would
only insult me now and then! Just
to keep me in form! Here I am
armed to battle the world, and all
the court bends and kisses fny hand.
That’s one thing about you: you
were never docile. You carried me
from one mess right into another.
We were always on edge. And I
thought it was hell: but it was the
essence of life! It kept me keen
and alert, and above all things,
eager for a return bout. Don't ever
be docile, will you, Robert? Be a
battler, even if you have to fight
yourself . . . and you do have to.
That will be your greatest en
counter, that day when you try to
understand yourself. After you
win that, you can take a whole ring
full of Aprils right in stride.
Goodnight,
MARJORY.
“Look as idiotic as you possibly
can” if you want to be healthy,
says Dr. Jay B. Nash, of New York
University's physical education de
partment.
a much more difficult task to in
stigate an entire new setup than to
proceed to work with machinery
that has already been established.
Does Administration Know?
Lastly in direct opposition to the
point of view taken by the so-called
“radicals,” the administration is not
in a position to know what the stu
dents desire and therefore cannot
be effective in the granting of the
demands of the students without
any information or opinion from
some outside source of what the
students themselves wish. The best
means of exerting this influence
upon the administration is through
an organized and united body, and
therefore such a united organiza
tion is found in the Student Senate
if it is working properly and ef
ficiently.

B ILL’S

PLACE

(Opposite Armory)
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO
SODAS
SUNDAES
MALTED MILKS
ICE CREAM — 25c Quart

LAWRENTIAN

Electrical T r a n s c r i p t i o n s o f
Who’s Who On
World’s Greatest Music Featured
The Campus
Last evening marked the opening
meaningless fuges, let him hear Al
of a series of Thursday evening pro
This Senior reminds us of »
fred Cortot convince him differently
grams to be presented at Peabody
Greek goddess, except that her hair
by his interpretation of the most
is too curly. She has the same
Hall featuring the world's greatest
music by means of electrical tran  superb of fuges. The last number, sculptured features, and look of
scriptions. One of the chief objec L’ Apprenti Sorcier by Dukas, be vitality and health.
tives of this series is to acquaint longs to that period led by Monet
Although majoring in French, her
the laity with some of the most de in the field of painting, called im 
deepest interest is in art, both paint
lightful and, at the same time, most
pressionism.
Dukas
was
a
follower
ing and sculpture. Perhaps her
significant music ever written.
The Roman Carnival Overture by of Debussy and d’Indy. This clever greatest talent is in modeling, since
Berlioz opened the program very orchestral scherzo was based on the she has a great interest in planes
appropriately. The overture, the poem by Goethe which tells of the and surfaces, and patience with de
introduction to the second act of experiences of the apprentice of a tail. She does lovely little soap
Berlioz' opera, Benvenuto Cellini, great magician. In the magician's and clay figures. Much of her work
shows the composer at his best and absence the apprentice avails him is done at a fascinating studio above
in his period, namely, at the cul self of the opportunity to try out a tavern downtown. It’s never been
mination of romanticism. The main some of the acquired formulae. Un dusted and has a very Bohemian at
body of the work is based on the fortunately he can remember no mosphere.
She is quiet enough, so that a
saltarello, a form of Italian national formula to undo his doings, and
dance. This was followed by the must call for help from the magi great many people don’t know how
The magician, returning, interesting she is, but she is one of
cleverly contrasting first movement cian.
of Mozart's G minor symphony. again restores order while the ap the most natural and sincere people
we know. Another of her interests
Next was presented a group of prentice flees.
is camping, and anything out-ofsongs by Schubert, four from the
doors appeals to her. In the sum
Winter's Journey cycle, also Death
mer she spends most of her timo
and the Maiden and the intensely
“up river,” and is a wonderful
dramatic Erlking. This group of
woodman and fire builder.
songs typifies the Art Song, in
Her house is very much like her
which the melody reflects the
self. a nice gray one, overlooking
words and sentiment expressed.
the river. It is simple and very a r
The one hour program closed with
tistic. and makes you feel delight
Les Preludes by Liszt. This sym
phonic poem is the musical supple
The gentle art of our grand fully far away from the complica
ment to Lamartine's poem. The mothers has returned! The girls tions and narrowness of college life.
work is significant of the tendencies have taken up knitting! Any time
The majors in English and Speech
of that age of musical demons. It, of the day one or more assiduous decided recently to organize a series
however, is barred from first rank member of the Modern Knitting of lectures for the spring, dealing
because “of its mawkishness of Guild may be observed going to with the relationship of English,
sentiment and cloying of harmonies. town in a vivid creation of red or Art, and History. The topics se
Concert on March 21
green or blue, while the wool flies lected by them are: “The Principles
Thursday evening, March 21, at and the needles click and she vi of Literary Criticism with Appliseven o'clock, the second of this sions herself strutting down the | cation to Contemporary Literature;"
series of programs will be pre collegiate gamut attired in a sweat | "Relation of Drama to Other Form*
sented at Peabody Hall. The pro er suit done with her own lil’ of Literature;” "The Relation Be
gram will open with the Academic hands.
tween Painting, Sculptoring. ArchiFestival Overture by Brahms. On I A Conservatory student tells me | lecture, and Literature at Various
| March 11, 1879, the University of that even a member of their or | Periods,” and “Eighteenth Century
Breslau conferred the degree Doc chestra has taken up knitting, and Literature.”
tor of Philosophy, causa honoris, | when they finish a piece, out come
on Brahms. Sturdy Brahms, hater j the needles and the yarn and she
of pretention and conventionality, 1continues her stitches where she
$25.00
acknowledged the proffered honor i left off at the beginning of the
on a post card. Being asked for a numbah. That's concentration.
In
Prizes
more worthy acknowledgment he
The Sage addicts don’t seem to
For W riting a Letter
wrote the Academic Festival Over realize how cozy it all looks, amid
ture Brahms very skillfully con the smoke rings to see the needles
Tell Why
structed the overture from the most flying and the yardage growing:
popular of student songs. The over just one big, happy family. To Downer’s Fountainette Is
the Most Popular Eating
ture is more of an intended joke date, we haven't seen anyone able
against the university authorities to master the art of smoking and
Place and Fountain
for conferring the degree on him. knitting at the same time, though!
in Appleton
The first two movements of the But, in time. . . .
Clock Symphony need no further
PRIZES
explanation than the second move
Will Rogers, America's ace hud>-| A / J A —15.60 Meal Ticket
,morist,
has
been
invited
to
attend
ment with its persistent clock like
i D l U . O U and (5.00 in Trade.
pulse. This will be followed by the Rollins College (Winter Park.
Fla.)
founders’
day
exercises,
at
Franck's Prelude, Chorale and
$ 5 .6 r ;:? e t
Fuge. If, in this enlightened age. which he will be given a Bachelor
,—Visa Vae
there is anyone who bears some of the A rt of Making People Grin,
Coffee Maker,
sort of prejudice against dry and Laugh and Guffaw degree.

W hat’s Next?
G i r l s T r y to
Knit and Smoke

FOR A QUICKLUNCH
Try the Checker Steaks,
Chops and Sandwiches
Noon Day Plate Lunch
Home Made Chili and Chop Suey
at all times

CHECKER LUNCH
Tel. 4490

TELEPHONE 979

A. CARSTENSEN
Manufacturing Furrier
Remodeling
Repairing
112 S. Morrison Street
Appleton, Wis.

N e w S p r in g M o d e ls

BUETOW’
S
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Zuelke Bldg. Phone 902

From Our Style Show —
FORMALS — SUITS — PRINTS
1

5 %

o ff

Grace’
s Shop
1 0 4 S. Oneida St.

rage seven

Phone 3800

2 1 9 E. College

$ 5.50
$ 3.50 Ticket.
M
~'
$25.20—
Total

No obligation—no coupon—no
purchases—you don’t even have
to come into the store! Three im
partial judges will decide the
winners.
HINTS — perhaps the quality
of Downer’s foods; the strvice;
the sanitary methods, or some
other reasons. You decide what
they are.
Address all letters (you may
w rite as many as you wish) to
Downer's Fountainette, Zuelke
Bldg., Appleton.
Entries must be postmarked
no later than midnight, March
30
The judges decisions arc final
and Downer’s reserve the right
to use all or part of any letter
for advertising purposes.
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Potts and Wood’s
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
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•b o u t the cam pus usually including some tion. O ne of th e w idely publicized m is a carefu l analysis w e can see th a t th e
such phrases as “radical," “subversive," quotations w as th a t th e proponents of th e only th in g really proposed is a reallo 
and “revolutionary.” W hen people a t p lan blam ed th e ad m in istratio n for lack cation of functions into channels w hich
tem pt to label actions by com binations of of cooperation. Q uite on th e contrary, cannot be less efficient and give every
w ords like these, they should be careful w e give th em credit fo r an o v era b u n  prom ise of being m ore efficient. P ro ce
to understand w h at it is th a t is being dance of tolerance of a body w hose func d u re, if efficient, is secondary to ends.
TOM LEECH.
proposed and ju st w h at they a re labeling. tions have been overestim ated and th e re 
T h e common fau lt of idealists is to spend fo re idealized.
«11 their tim e thinking of w hat should be
T he cu rre n t proposal is to do aw ay Out with the Weeds
w ithout first determ ining w hat is. An w ith th e unw ieldy, unnecessary, and
T he L aw ren tian
this sem ester has
accurate account of ju st w hat th e pro usually u n in terested body called th e S tu  m ade no announcem ent of ed ito rial poli
posal am ounts to w ill certainly be of d en t Senate. In its place w e propose to cy. It has n ot attem p ted to be radical
value to interested students at a tim e su b stitu te tw o com m ittees. T he tw o com fo r th e sake of being radical. I t has
lik e this w hen im portant looking b u t m is m ittees w ould be th e Social and th e Pep n o t set itself fo rth as th e u p h o ld er of
quoted statem ents are being spread organizations both in sp irit and in name. conservative opinion; m oreover, it is not
throughout the residential units and class We can sta te g enerally th a t these tw o a fence-straddler. T he E ditorial Coun
rooms in th e neatest propagandist style. com m ittees w ould am ply han d le th e af cil is a fact-finding body w hich attem p ts
Among college students there should be fairs of stu d en ts w hich need to be h a n  to a rriv e a t a logical course of action
no rew ard for sophistries like these.
d led by students. O pinion is th a t th e com  from a discussion of those facts. It seeks
While th e proposal in question m ight m ittees had b e tte r be appointive if th e n o t only to stim u late opinion, b u t to
be called revolutionary, it is revolu tio n  d esired ends are to be achieved. T he p res develop th e kind of opinion w hich m ay
ary only in procedure. The u ltim ate r e  ident can ap p o in t stu d en ts w ho a re n ot be a strong force in th e b etterm e n t of
su lt of th e revolutionary procedure is only capable of, b u t interested in directing conditions a t L aw rence college.
w h at should be of vital in te rest to us. th e social an d pep functions of th e S tu 
Som e stu d en ts h av e fe lt th a t th e L aw 
If we pre-determ ine th e net result of th e d en t Body. W ere th e m em berships on ren tian w as m erely attem p tin g to create
action, does it m a tte r to us w h eth e r or com m ittees elective, th e elections would new s b y its stand on th e S enate question.
not we strive for the resu lt by am ending p ro b ab ly develop in to political popu M any a re convinced th a t th e issue is not
• useless constitution beyond recognition la rity contests, th e w in n ers of w hich one of im portance an d dism iss it lig h tly
o r in tw o decisive strokes scrap th e old m ight n o t care to act on com m ittees, and as th e p ro d u ct of some d estru ctiv e m ind.
and form th e new ? Expediency seem s probably w ould not b e suited to act on B u t th e problem involves m uch m ore
certainly to recom m end th e latter.
th a n th a t. A ny organization w hich p rey s
them .
F urtherm ore, th e proposal is no t in
To th e social functions of stu d en t gov upon th e tim e of th e stu d en ts an d fu l
tended to nor w ill it deal a death blow ern m en t is added th e need for fo rm u la  fills no function is an tith etical to th e
to our present level of student govern tion an d p resen tatio n of stu d en ts’ opin p urp o se of education. W hen an organiza
m ent, give up a dearly w on w eapon, o r ions on questions w hich concern th e stu  tion is considered by m any to be of th is
th ro w th e students to th e wolves, th e a d  d en t body as a w hole and w hich are not type, th e m a tte r should receive careful
m inistration. It provides for no less pow han d led by oth er cam pus governm ental scru tin y b y th e students.
e r than we now have. If w e really need units.
L ast y ea r ce rtain organizations w ere
« w eapon w e shall have a still sh arp er
T hese questions h av e seldom arisen blow n to th e ground by th e severe ex 
one.
in the past, and th e re is no need for com am ination to w hich th ey w ere subjected;
T he proposal, instead, intends to and plex, cum bersom e m achinery to handle n ot y et com pletely uprooted, th ey h av e
w ill officially recognize th e lim its of such ra re problem s. W hen such m atters been p ro p erly ev alu ated by th e students.
stu d e n t governm ent and provide a m ore do arise, stu d en ts m ay organize th e ir T he L aw ren tian and th e lead ers of th e
effective m eans of operating up to th e group opinion th ro u g h th e rig h t of re f m ove against th e S en ate as an organ of
lim it. In determ ining th e lim its of s tu  erendum and initiative. F o r exam ple, stu d e n t govern m en t a re m erely taking
d e n t g overnm ent we m ust be broadm ind questions such as th e official recognition m ore defin ite steps in th e above d irec
ed enough to realize th a t w e are not ru n - of cam pus organizations a re im p o rtan t tion. I t intends n o t only to shake such
> ning a nation o r a sta te or a city, w e are enough to be acted upon by th e student in stitu tio n s by th e ir roots, b u t to w eed
m erely ru n n in g those ex tra -cu rricu lar ac body as a whole.
them o u t of th e g ard en of L aw rence Col
tiv itie s of a stu d e n t body w hich we have
T he m a tte r of ap p ro p riatio n s can be lege; an d th e ground in w hich th ey a re
th e ab ility to run. B y excluding cu rricu  handled nicely by d eliv erin g th e w hole p lan ted is n ot so frozen th a t an y fertile
la r considerations w e m ean to im ply tw o task to th e seat of u ltim ate au th o rity . soil w ill b e ta k en w ith them .
things. F irst, we as stu d e n ts are in a A ll th a t th e organization w ill ask fo r is
B road generalizations are often m is
position to have opinions on c u rric u la r freedom of financial policy once they leading. In tellig en t o b servers a re aw are
tnakeup, but we are not in a position to h av e been allo tted th e ir funds. In es of th e fact th a t stu d an t govern m en t in a
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T h ere seems to be a v ery strong fee l
ing on th is cam pus, especially am ong the
m em bers of th e E nglish d ep artm en t,
against th e use of dashes an d dots. This
is a p reju d ice w hich, try as w e m ight,
w e can’t understand. S u rely nothing
could be m ore eloquent th an a dash. It
gives a certain style, a virility , a v arie ty
w hich a m ere period, comma, or sem i
colon could n ever give. It catches those
w ordless, ab stra ct nothings w hich can ’t
be said and pins them dow n to paper.
F or exam ple you w rite: “S ara T easdale
says, ‘Life has loveliness to sell,’ b u t I
w onder—”. Q uite plainly nothing b u t a
dash could end th is sentence. A period
is undoubtedly too decisive. It gives th e
sam e feeling th a t “stop” does in a tele
gram . But you don’t stop. You go on
w ondering, and w ondering, and w o n d er
ing— A com m a could be used to show
a grad u al ccase of w ondering, a pause,
b u t it is not, as expressive as th e dash.
F u rth erm o re, although w e w ouldn't pos
itively state this, we vaguely sense th a t
som ew here th e re m ust be a ru le against
ending a sentence w ith a comma.
It is possible, w e’ve discovered, to
find English professors w ho will, u n d er
th e p ro p er persuasion allow you one dash
in a sentence th a t you deem an d th a t
they m ay concede is absolutely fitte d to
a dash. B ut w e can’t m ake this too em 
phatic, do n 't be rash. Do n ot u n d er any
circum stances use tw o dashes. T he p ro 
fessor w ith an adm irab le d eterm in atio n
w ill tak e his pen in hand, loaded with
green, red, blue, or p u rp le ink, an d d raw
unsightly circles about them . In th e
m argin of y o u r m an u scrip t w ill ap p ear
sarcastic rem a rk s w hich it w ill not be
necessary fo r us to reiterate .
P rofessors seem to feel th a t th e dash
shows an inadequate g rasp of th e fu n d a
m entals of punctuation. This is gross
ly u njust. Do they n o t realize th a t th e
w rite r w ho uses th e d ash an d d o t has
long ago passed the stage w h ere h e m ust
be confined an d restricted by th e social
p reju d ices su rro u n d in g th e period and
comma. Som etim es it alm ost seem s th a t
genius is not appreciated. —som eday—
well, som eday— (ju s t try and stop us,
ju s t try . . . .)
T he dot, also, w e m ust defend. O ur
feelings, though not so strong on th is
point, rise to defend th e act. T he dot,
in o u r new deal code of p u n ctuation,
w ould be used to se p arate th in g s in a
series, n ot apples, oranges, n u ts; b u t
m oonlight . . . canoes . . . W aupaca
. . . Casino . . . You. A nyone w ho has
been to W aupaca know s th a t such things
can’t be separated w ith com mas. W here,
w e ask you, w ould G ertru d e S tein be
w ith o u t dots? A lthough ad m itted ly w e
a re not ad m irers of G. S tein, she m akes
m ore money at th is w ritin g ra c k e t th a n
w e do, an d one m ust live if it is only by
dots and dashes.
A nd w h ile w e’re on th e subject, w e
like split infinitives. You m ay ed u cate
us against them , you m ay teach us a p 
preciation of fine lite ra tu re , you m ay lec
tu re and scold us, b u t w’e’ve alw ays lik ed
th e split in fin itiv e and w e alw ays shalL
W e could give you, a t th is point, som e
splendid exam ples of sp lit infinitives th a t
a re nothing sh o rt of divine, b u t w e w on’t.
A lready w e can see F acu lty faces th a t
a re w ru n g w ith pain. We a re aim ing a t
th e v ery essentials of th e ir religion, an d
so w e sh all cease w ith th e ch eerfu l
th o u g h t th a t some day w e sh all b e teach 
ing stupid students in some G od-forsaken
d um p ru le s fo r punctuation.
college p resen ts ce rtain uniq u e ch a racter
istics and th a t it m ay n ot b e com pared
in a broad sense to governm ent of n a 
tions. T hey do n o t th ro w th e term s fas
cism and anarchism ab o u t in a w ild and
thoughtless way. T hey look upon each
situ atio n w ith its p a rtic u la r fea tu re s and
ju d g e in an im p artial way.
T he conclusions of th e E d ito rial Coun
cil are n o t those of a preju d icial group.
T he editors encourage valid opposition
an d by no m eans h av e in th e p ast n o r
w ill in th e fu tu re tu rn a d eaf ea r to
sound opinion.

